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*** HELP TO BUY PRICE £164,000 *** We are delighted to release 12c Globe inn
Cottages, a stylish newly constructed detached home built to exacting standards
and designed to offer open-plan modern living at its very best. Situated within a
highly regarded NON-ESTATE location this brand new home has views to the rear
across countryside and an aspect to the front over tree-lined fields, continuing
along the lane takes you up to Mow Cop Castle - iconic ruins maintained by the
National Trust. The small development provides an amazing opportunity to acquire
a brand new home within these QUIET SEMI-RURAL SURROUNDINGS.

There's a whole host of stunning ideas and attention to detail to take on board,
Underfloor heating, solid Oak internal doors, LED lighting, high spec electrics
including sockets for a network hub, bi-folding doors to the garden, fully equipped
integrated kitchen appliances (cooker, hob, dishwasher, washer/dryer, fridge freezer),
natural stone flooring to the Bathroom and En-Suite, large glazed shower
enclosures, UPVc double glazing, dual zone gas central heating, highly energy
efficient, built in storage cupboards. Briefly comprising; GROUND FLOOR: Hall,
Cloakroom/WC, open-plan Kitchen/Dining/Living Room all of which benefiting from
underfloor heating. FIRST FLOOR: Bedrooms 2 and 3, 4 piece Bathroom. SECOND
FLOOR: Master Bedroom and En-Suite. Outside there is a parking area to the side
with 2 designated spaces and exterior lighting. Fully enclosed private south facing
rear garden - ideal for sun worshippers. FREEHOLD. NHBC 10 Year Warranty. Electric
car charging points. VIEWING ESSENTIAL TO APPRECIATE THE LOCATION AND HIGH
QUALITY FINISH WITHIN THIS UNIQUE NEW DEVELOPMENT.

Globe Inn Cottages Drumber Lane
Scholar Green
Cheshire
ST7 3LR

£205,000



ENTRANCE HALL 7'3" x 5'11" (2.22 x 1.81)

ACCOMMODATION

GROUND FLOOR

CLOAKROOM

OPEN-PLAN KITCHEN/LIVING ROOM
19'1" x 18'2" (5.83 x 5.56)

LANDING 9'11" x 5'11" (3.03 x 1.81)

BEDROOM TWO 12'0" x 11'11" (3.68 x 3.64)

BEDROOM THREE 12'0" x 6'2" (3.66 x 1.89)

MASTER BEDROOM 14'11" x 14'4" (4.56 x 4.38)

EN-SUITE 8'1" x 5'11" (2.47 x 1.81)

FIRST FLOOR

SHOWER ROOM

SECOND FLOOR




